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FRIDAY NEWS 
 

Bradleys Both CP Schoo l  

Dear Children, Parents and Staff 

  

Thank you everyone for all your hard work and efforts over this last week.  The 

teaching staff have worked very hard to complete the children’s end of year reports 

alongside our end of year assessments.  

  

We had a very successful transition day on Tuesday where the children spent the 

whole day in their September class.  It was great to welcome our new recruits to 

Bradleys Both. The new Early Years Reception children stayed for lunch and had a 

really super morning.  It was lovely to see our new group of Year 6 children       

altogether and talk about their role as role models in our school.  

  

Thank you for returning both the end of year questionnaires and your parent     

comment sheets from end of year reports. These will help to evaluate our work at 

Bradleys Both. 

  

Tomorrow (Saturday 7th July) is our annual SPORTS DAY and SUMMER FAIR.  

Please can children arrive at school at 10.45am already dressed in their school PE 

kit with outside trainers.  Please also remember to bring a hat, have sun cream  

applied before our races start.  We will bring water bottles out for the children.  

Children will sit under the trees to provide shade at the bottom of the field for a 

Races will start at 11.00am and then our Summer Fair starts once the awards     

ceremony is completed, at around 12.00.  I really hope you will all come along and 

support the Friends and school.  Timings should hopefully work out to enable      

everyone to get home afterwards for the World Cup match at 3.00pm!  

  

PLEASE CAN EVERYONE REMEMBER TO PARK CONSIDERATELY TO ENSURE THAT 

THE LOCAL RESIDENTS ARE STILL ABLE TO ACCESS THEIR DRIVEWAYS AND 

WE DO NOT CAUSE RESIDENTS INCONVENIENCE. 

THANK YOU IN ADVANCE FOR YOUR HELP WITH THIS. 

  

  

I look forward to seeing everyone in the morning for a fantastic Sports Day and 

Summer Fair. 

  

Kind regards 

Barry 

Mrs Kirwin’s kind requests 

 Dinner money to be paid in advance please and any arrears paid 

 Parent Questionnaires returned please 

 Tickets available for Leavers Performance, from the school office (tickets are free) 

 Report feedback slips returned please 

Friday 6th July 2018 

Disco Tuesday 10th July 

This year, its just £1 on the door 

for the disco, no tickets required. 

As always KS1 is from 6.00pm—7pm 

and KS2 is from 7.15pm— 

8.30pm.Thank you. 

 
THE SKIPTON ACADEMY OPEN 

MORNINGS 

 

The Skipton Academy would like to 

invite the parents of KS2 pupils to 

visit for a tour on our Open Morn-

ings on Tuesday 10th July—Thursday 

12th July 9.30am—12.30pm. For 

safeguarding reasons please can we 

ask that appointments are booked 

prior to visit on telephone no. 01756 

792965. 

Reading Challenge 

NYCC Library Service is running the 

“Summer Reading Challenge” in all of 

it’s libraries. Children aged 4—11 

are invited to read six books during 

the Summer holidays, collecting 

special stickers and rewards along 

the way, with a certificate and 

medal at the end if they complete 

the challenge. Sign up  FREE at 

your local library from Saturday 

14th July 

 

Party Lunch 

If your child would like to 

share a party lunch on 

Friday 20th July and 

doesn’t normally have 

school dinners, please let 

the school office know by 

the latest Friday 13th 

July.  Thank you. 

National Youth Choirs tickets 

We have some free tickets 

for the National Youth Train-

ing Choir & O Duo: Rytmus at 

3pm on Saturday 4th August 

at Richard Whiteley Theatre, 

Giggleswick school, Settle, 

BD24 ODE. Please call into 

the school office if you’d like 

some. For more info visit: 

www.nycgb.org.uk. 

Leavers performance 

Tickets still available 

for 6.00pm Tuesday 

17th July. 
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Airton Class 

Cracoe Class 

This week we have enjoyed practising for sports day on Saturday.  We are very excited about competing in our 

races.  On Wednesday, we made our own musical instruments out of junk.  They looked great!  Poetry was the 

order of the day for our literacy lessons this week!  We created our own minibeast poems, and tried to make 

them rhyme.  We were encouraged to use adjectives and some of us managed to include alliteration.  In maths, 

we looked at division and being able to share out amounts between different numbers of people.  We were able 

to write the number sentences to match, too.  On Thursday, we continued our history topic about Bradley.  We 

re-capped on the use of the canal and looked at the use of the mill, past and present.  Next week, we will look 

at the history of the school; the building itself and the students. Any books, photographs or information which 

may be useful for us to borrow, will be gratefully received.  We promise to take good care of  them.  Thank 

you in advance.  See you on Saturday for sports day, before we go home to watch the football.   

COME ON ENGLAND!  
 
Pupil of the week: Alfie , for his excellent reading. 
 
Maths Maestro: Asha, for her great understanding of division and simple number problems.  

This week in literacy we have completed our stories. We planned them last week using Miss Wright's story die 

and we finished writing them on Wednesday. Some stories are very strange because of the items we rolled but 

we had great fun coming up with our stories and writing them. In numeracy we have looked at data handling. We 

had a whole morning spent on numeracy; In the first part of the morning we had to come up with our own ques-

tion and possible answers. We then asked everyone in the class our question and created a tally chart. After 

break and assembly we then drew bar charts in our books showing what we had found out. This morning with Miss 

Bell we have interpreted different data and used words such as most popular and least popular to describe the 

bar charts and tally charts. Yesterday afternoon we created posters about Nelson Mandela bringing our topic 

about him to a close. We have enjoyed learning about him and have learnt that everyone should be treated fairly 

- it doesn't matter what they look like or where they come from. The Year 2 children had a great time with Mr 

Mountain in Class Three on Tuesday and even brought a sunflower home to see who can grow the tallest. The 

Year One children stayed with Miss Wright and were joined by the rest of Year One from Class One and some 

Reception children. They had fun decorating things for displays to be put up in September and thinking about 

their likes and dislikes and what they'd like to be when they grow up - we have a princess and a police man, to 

name a couple, in the pipe line! 

We're looking forward to Sports Day and the Summer Fair tomorrow - please make sure you are at school in 

your PE kit ready for races to start at 11am. 

 
Pupil of the week: Seth, for a mature attitude. 
 
Maths Maestro: Sophie, for a clearly presented bar chart. 

Farnhill Class 

 FRIDAY NEWS 

This week in Farnhill class, the children have been learning about word families and identifying how words 

change in the past tense and present tense. Additionally, In English the class have been furthering their under-

standing of prefixes and defining new words that they put together. In science, the children studied William 

Smith and understood his contributions towards geology as well as his life achievements and misfortunes. After 

learning about his discoveries, the class designed an island with fossils in different areas from different time 

periods. In pairs they had to discover the name of the fossils and how old it they were by determining the lay-

er of rock they were located in which supported them in finding out their age. Some fossils dated to over 500 

million years old. In French, the class have been designing a poster and labelling classroom objects in French 

alongside an English translation. In mathematics, the class have been adding and subtracting using money for a 

range of purposes and contexts and identifying how much change they would receive when provided with alter-

nate amounts of much such as £1, £2, £5 or £10.  See you tomorrow at sports day,  hopefully it is coming 

home too, come on England!  

 
Maths maestro: Chloe, for a complete grow in confidence with her mathematical ability over the academic year. 
 
Pupil of the week: William, for his commitment and determination with his weekly spellings. 
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Another warm week in Class 4, this week we enjoyed our transition day and met the new children who will join us 

in September. 

In maths we have been practising short division strategies and giving the remainder as a fraction or a decimal, 

again we need to know our multiplication tables. With Mrs Wolstenholme we have been translating shapes. In 

English we have designed our own leaflets for Wycoller Park, trying to persuade the public to come with our in-

teresting designs and information. In art we finished our watercolour paintings of river life, they are beautiful. 

In Science we learnt about the life of Isaac Newton and continued to use a forcemeter to measure gravitational 

pull. Our ICT lesson was fun with a Wimbledon theme, we used Scratch to program a bat and ball game with the 

sprites. Also this week we have been practising our running skills and having races ready for Sports Day. We 

designed an obstacle race with a variety of equipment, we had to use our problem solving skills. Well done to 

those children who played musical instruments and performed in front of the whole school, we were all very im-

pressed! In music we are learning the songs to support the year 6 performance. 

Pupil of the week: Jensen, for great PE skills. 

Maths Maestro: George, for improved recall of multiplication tables. 

Grassington Class 

Linton Class 

Dates 

7.7.18 – Sports Day and Summer Fair 

10.7.18 – Year 6 High Adventure visit 

10.7.18 – Year 5 Puberty Talk 

17.7.18 – Leavers Performance 6.00pm  

19.7.18 – Class 5 Local Walk 

20.7.18 – Leavers Assembly 9.15am 

 

We had a very small class on Monday and Tuesday when 10 of the year 6 children were out visiting their new 

school-everyone came back buzzing with excitement; they can't wait to get there! 

On Tuesday we welcomed  next September's year 6 and some of the year 5's into our class and enjoyed showing 

them around and taking part in a maths investigation and completing work for our cloakroom display. It was love-

ly to meet everyone and discuss our learning for next term. 

All the parts have been given out for our end of year 6 performance and we now need to make sure we are 

ready to start rehearsing in earnest next week-the first performance is a week on Monday. Please make sure 

you practise over the weekend.  

We finally announced the winners of our Enterprise Project 2018 in assembly this afternoon. It was a difficult 

decision to make as all the children had worked hard to make it a success. As we always explain, it's the most 

organised and efficient group who win, not necessarily the most profitable. This years' winners are...Pop-Toys! 

Well done to all the members of the group and 'Thank you' to everyone who has supported the venture.  

Pupil of the Week:  Lynden, for always doing his best. 

Maths Maestro: Amber, for improved confidence in problem solving. 
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Training Days 2018/2019 

Monday 3rd September 2018 

Tuesday 4th September 2018 

Monday 7th January 2019 

Monday 29th April 2019 

Monday 22nd July 2019 


